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Nunanguullaput / Our Maps
Elcarnaqaput makut kinguuliput
makut abitnek /We must teach our young people their [place] names

Nunavut / Our Land
Nunamet yuucingqertukut /Our livelihood is provided by the land

Qanruyuteput / Our Values
Takaquciyaraq
/Showing Respect

Yugtun Qaneryaraput / Our Yup’ik Language
Qaneryaraput una power-araparkput
/Our language is a great power to us

The coastal plain of the Yukon-Kuskokwim delta, south of Scammon Bay, 2003. Photo Credit: Jeff Foley
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Yup'ik Atlas

search the atlas

Nunamta Ellamta-Illu Ayuqcia/What Our Land and World are Like

Atlas Tips

Over the last ten years the Calista Elders Council (CEC) has worked with elders from the communities of Kotlik, Emmonak, Alakanuk, Nunam Iqua, Newtok, Tununak, Toksook Bay, Nightmute, Chefornak, Kwigillingok, and Kongiganak to document Yup'ik place names. This work was initiated and encouraged by CEC's Board of Elders as well as community members and funded by the National Science Foundation. Elders showed a strong desire to teach young people the rich history and named places of their homeland, including camp and settlement sites, rivers, sloughs, rocks, ponds, even sandbars and underwater channels. During our work together community members shared more than 3,000 names as part of three ongoing CEC projects and two previous regional place name projects.

This website is an exciting new way to share what elders have taught us, and it is being developed in collaboration with ELOKA (Exchange of Local...
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